
This form has two part s:

PartA-contactdetails
Part B - your representation

Please fill in a separate sheet for each representation you wish to makel

Part A

Rei

(for official use)
only]

1. Personal Details* 2. Agent's Details (if applicable)

* lf un agent is uppoint ed, please comltlete onh, the Title. Name antl Orgttniscttion boxas
heloh' hln complete the.full contact tletails d the agent in utlumn 2.
Tifle

First name Stephen

Last name LUCAS

Job Utle (where
relevant)

Plaming Consultant

Organisation
(where relevant)

Brendon Chase l-usas Land & Planning

Address line 1 c/o Lucas Land & Planning \{oulton Park Business Centre

Line 2 Redhouse Road

Line 3 Moulton Park

City/Town \ofihampton

County

Postcode \IN3 6AQ

Telephone number J'1803 2284'15 or O16O4 497970

Email (if provided
ure will always
contact you this
wav)

info@lucasland.co.uk
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CHAPTER 2 SPATIAL PORTRAIT:

CHAPTER 4 DAVENTRY DISTRICT SPATIAI STRATEGY:
CHAPTER 5 DEVELOPMENT IN THE RURAI. AREAS:

CHAPTER 6 MEEIING DISTRICI HOUSING NEEDS: (DAVENTRY TOWN HOUSTNG):
CHAPTET VIBRANT ECONOMY:

Objection is raised to the above Chapters as drafted:
comments in respect of the above chapters of the plan:
The West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy is already some 4 years old and is due to be replaced as
required under the NPPF (paragraph 33 refers). A new strategic plan will be required.

The future vision for Daventry Town states a populatlon of 40,000 (page 18 of this plan). This needs to be
shown in the context of paragraph 16 (c) namely that plans need to be aspirational but deliverable. The
40,000 plan population for the town of an extra 15,000 residents over the next 11-12 years is really not
deliverable and the emergent plan must be reconsidered-there needs to be a reality check.

There needs to be a wider appreciation of the location of the town close to the larger urban areas of
Northampton, Leamington-Warwicl! Coventry, Rugby, Leicester and Milton Keynes-there is little in this
plan which reflects the spatial geography of this locality.

Daventry Town Housing Sites:
1. ln particular there needs to be full rigour and clarity on the town housing allocation sites, as over

many years the sites have not delivered the expected housing outturn-this is a serious situation and
needs to be considered in the context of the emerging West Northamptonshire Unitary Authority
and a new strategic plan. lt is no point in hiding from this situation now is the time to address this
aspect in conjunction with South Northamptonshire and Northampton Borough.

2. There is no demonstrable need for housing allocations HO1 and Ho2-which are large rural housing
sites outside the Daventry Town boundary. Draft allocation HO1 in particular breaks through a

logical long term western edge defensible boundary of the town into rolling unspoilt Special
Landscape Value countryside comprising rising hills, woodland and open country which is a special
and valued characteristic of this part of Northamptonshire. There is no reason at all to break into
this valued area-the plan is very weak with regard to this draft allocation.

The Rural Area:
The draft plan in many respects has little positive to say and little of real substance concerning the majority
rural area of the District in Chapters 5 and 7. The lack of any Village Health Checks is unfortunate and
means that the plan has significant shortfalls in respect of rural planning.

The drawing of tight confines boundaries without any proper real analysis of individual rural service needs
is a weakness of the plan which must now be seen in the context of the West Northamptonshire Unitary
Authority and the wider planning remit. This whole area is part of a Unitary Authority-not just subservient
to Daventry Town-the emergent plan needs to reflect that situation. ln essence there is now no need for
the Part 2 Plan a new Strategic Plan is needed-the wait has been too long for the Part 2 Plan.

STEPHEN LUCAS MRTPI
TUCAS IAND & PLANNING

Lucos Lond & Plonning
Poge I
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Part B: Please use a separate sheetforeach representation
Please note all comments will be made publically available. lf you do not have sufficient space in
the box please continue on a separate sheet or expand the box.

3. To which part of the Local Plan
does this representation relate?

Paragraph
number

Policy number Policies Maps

Chapter 2,4,5,6 and 7 As noted in response I0 and 11

4. Do you consider the Local Plan is:
(please tick in the box below as appropriate and then provide details in the space below)
4. (1) Legally compliant? Yes No

4. (2) Gompliant with the Duty to
co-operate?

Yes No

4. (3) Sound? Yes @ ,,/
4 ('l) Please give details of why you consider the Local Plan is not legally compliant, be as
precise as possible.

4 (2) Please give details of why you consider the Local Plan does not comply with the duty to
co-operate, be as precise as possible.

(continue on a separate sheeuexpand box if necessary)
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4 (3) Please give details of why you consider the Local Plan is not sound, referring to the tests
of soundness as appropriate, be as precise as possible.

(continue on a separate sheeuexpand box if necessary)

s. Please set out what modificatlon(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally
compliant or sound, having regard to the matteryou have identified at part4(1) or4{3) above
wherethis relatesto soundness. (NBPlease note.thatany non-compliance wlththedutyto co-
operate is incapable of modification at examlnation). You will need to say why this
modification will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound.

It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording of any policy or
text, Please be as precise as possible.

ew of Daventry Town housing allocations and policies in line with a new plan. (See attached

plan is really about Daventry Town not the rural area-need now for a comprehensive new West
ire Unitary Plan which considers planning across the whole area-not a partial plan

Pleaae note your representation should coversuccinctly allthe information, evidence and
supporting information necessary to supporUjustiry the representation and the suggested
modification, as there will not normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further
representations based on the original representation at publication stage.

After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request o, the lnspector, based on the
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6.lf your representationisseekinga modification, doyou considerit necessaryto participate
at the oral part of the examination? (please tick as appropriate)

No, I do not wish to participate at
the oral examination

Yes, I wish to participate at
the oral examination

7. lf you wish to participate at the oral part of the examination, please outline why you consider
this to be necessary.

Please note the lnspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those
who have indicated that they wish to participate at the oral part of the examination.

8. Please tick the box if you wish to be notified of further
progress of the Local Plan,

Thank you for taking the time to complete the form.
Please return it to the Local Strategy Service at Daventry District Council

by 4.30pm on Friday 56 October 2018.
Responses received after this time will not be accepted.
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